
Religious Education - Test Your Skills
Year 6 Sikhism

1. To make the statement correct, cross out the incorrect choice from the 
bolded words provided. 
 

Sikhs refer to Waheguru/Guru Nanak as the ‘Real Guru’. 1 mark

2. Match up Guru Nanak’s teachings with the way in which he taught it.

3. The three pillars of Sikhism are composed of Nam Japna (chanting god’s 
name), Vand Chakna (to share with others) and…

1 mark

1 mark

Common sense  
and reason
 
Opposing laws you  
think are wrong

Finding God within

Through sharing a meal called langar,  
Guru Nanak showed that all people were equal.

Through a public performance of his hymns.

Through throwing water in the direction of his 
fields in Punjab while others threw it towards the 
Sun, where they believed their ancestors to be.

4. What is the Khalsa?

1 mark

Sewa (voluntary service)

Kirat Karna (earning a living honestly)

Sangat (fellowship)

Akhand Path (non-stop reading of the Guru Granth Sahib)
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6. Tick the five K’s from the list below. 

7. Tick all of the correct statements about the Guru Granth Sahib.

8. What is the role of the gurdwara? Give two purposes for Sikhs to visit them.

1 mark

1 mark

1 mark

5. Fill in the blanks below using the bank of terms below.

The first Guru of the Sikh faith was ................................... , but the current Guru is 

the Sikh religious text, the ................................................. . 

............................................ was the last human guru, who created the khalsa and 

introduced the five K’s.

1 mark

Kesh Khalsa Kara

Kachera

Kanga

Kirat KarnaKarma Kirpan

Guru Ram Das Guru Granth Sahib Guru Gobind Singh Guru Nanak

It is treated like royalty and even as if it were a living person.

It is full of parables and stories about the Gurus.

When not in use it is closed and put on a high shelf to show its importance.

It is a hymn book and is meant to be sung rather than read.

When ‘holding court’ a granthi waves a fan over the text.
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Total

/10

9. Draw lines to match the Holiday to their description.

1 mark

Hola Mohalla

 
Bandi Chor Diwas

Baisakhi

Gurpurb

A Sikh festival that marks the birth or death of a Guru

A Sikh mela that serves as the birthday for the khalsa and 
also as the beginning of the Sikh New Year

A Sikh mela, celebrating the release of Guru Hargobind and 
52 prisoners of conscience from wrongful imprisonment

A Sikh mela, celebrated after the traditional festival of Holi. 
Sikhs gather to practice martial arts and horsemanship

10. Read each statement about the Amrit ceremony and mark true or false.

“The Amrit ceremony happens in a public place.”

“The Panj Piare ask people why they wish to join the Khalsa.”

“Amrit is a liquid which the person joining the Khalsa must drink.”

“The person joining the Khalsa keeps the same name.”

1 mark

True False
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